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Kidera R esponds
To Energy Crisis
President Robert Kidera has
alerted the administration,
faculty and student body of the
possibility of a fuel shortage
here at S.H.U. The statement
came in view of the national
concern in the present Energy
Crisis.
“I want the people here at the
university to be fully aware of
the fuel shortage, and if the
state and federal governments
set guidelines on energy con
sumption, I will abide by them,”
President Kidera said.
Asked about the possibility of
a two week extention of the
Christmas vacation. President
Kidera said, “The university, at
this point, is in preparation for
oil and gasoline rationing. If the
guidelines are issuedbefore the
C h ristn ^ holMuSs^M 1 fe^ it
necessary to close down the
school, I will grant the ex
tension, whereby the two weeks
will be made up in May.”
In answer to the preparation
already
under
way,
a
memorandum sent to members
of the administration, faculty
and staff suggests that the

following provisions be in
stituted;
1. Eliminate lights on a bright
day when their use is not
necessary. When blinds are
closed and lights on, adjustment
of the blinds would provide far
more illumination.
2. Don’t insert paper clips or
other devices into thermostats.
Doing this wastes valuable fuel.
3. Don’t open windows during
the heating season, this action
would provide an easy solution
and can be solved with
cooperation.
4. If windows are open during
a class period, they should be
closed at the end of the period.
Otherwise, the hot air flows
from the corridors into and out
of the classroom.
If. jhes^ prpvisims are acted..
upon
during th#
winter season, the university
and the students would save in
the long run.
President Kidera welcomes
any suggestions that the
students have to offer and are
urged to submit their ideas to
the members of student
governmnet or the Obelisk
office.

Memorial Schblarship
This fall, at the age of 26 and
after only four years of
teaching, Sandi Lynn Nobili
died of cancer. The tragedy of
her death left an enormous void
not only in her family, but also
in the Newfield school in which
she taught first grade since
graduating from Scared Heart
in 1969.
Her memory has inspired
both her family and the prin
cipal of the Newfield school to
notice and encourage those SHU
education
students
who
demonstrate the kind of spark
that made Sandi excel..
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nobili
have established, in their
daughter’s
memory,
a
scholarship to benefit a
deserving Catholic student
preparing for a teaching career
at SHU. The exact amount of the
scholarship has not been an
nounced since the university is
accepting contributions to the
fund from friends, relatives and
other interested parties. When

SANDRA LYNN NOBILI
all contributions have been
totaled, a yearly amount for the
scholarship will be determined.
A second award,' established
by Samuel Sarkissian, prin
cipal, is to be known as the
“Sandra Nobili Award” , and
will be a non-cash award to be
presented annually to a
graduating senior entering the
teaching profession.
Further information on the
scholarship may be obtained by
contacting Mr. Joseph Burkart.

The Rank and Tenure Com
m ittee studies and makes
recommendations to President
Kidera relating to the ad
vancement in rank and the
granting of tenure to instructors
and professors at the Univer
sity.
People who teach at in
stitutions of higher learning
generally fall into five
categories;
Lecturers are people who are
teaching part-tim e at the
University, which normally
would be a maximum of two
courses per semester.
Instructors are often begin
ning teachers with the Master’s
Degree. Instructors are nor
mally limited to five years
r a x iV e ..

President Robert Kidera

Professor is awarded to can
didates with a Doctorate or to
continued on page 7

Students Study From Scrimshaw
The Sacred Heart marine
biology course is offering some
direct experience to its students
this fall via the boat “Scrim
shaw” and weekly trips in
Bridgeport harbor.
Dr. William T. Gnewuch,
associate professor of biology
and instructor of the elective
course for upperclassmen,
planned to use the boat Wed
nesday afternoons as a field tool
for the biology students, “We
couldn’t teach this course
without a boat,” he said.
According to Dr. Gnewuch,
use of the “Scrimshaw” allows
students to study not only shore
line life, but to go beyond the
intertidal zone to study different
kinds of organisms found
locally. Students will learn to
use marine equipment such as a
bottom grab and dredge, plus
plankton nets and water sam
plers, he continued.
Water, plankton, and bottom
samples will be taken back to
the classroom for study. The
purpose of the course, according
to Dr. Gnewuch, is to “sup
plement courses in ecology and
expose advanced students to
marine biology.”
The “Scrimshaw” is a 30-foot
motorized boat equipped with a

ship to shore radio and a depth
finder. Moored at Burr Creek
Marina in Bpt, it has a small
cabin and room for up to 12
people on its deck.
The boat, which is owned by
the Higher Education Center for
Urban Studies (HECUS), had an
earlier career as a Maine lob
ster boat. It was purchased by
HECUS in 1970 and used by Dr.
Joseph F. Moran, Jr., former
SHU faculty member, in his
study of Bridgeport harbor.
HECUS is encouraging wider
use of “Scrimshaw,” according
to adm inistrative assistant,
Mrs. Sandra Gorham.

Dr. Gnewuch, who is a new
faculty member at SHU,
received a B.S. degree in
biology
from
Marquette
university, an M.A. in zoology
from Duke university, and his
doctorate from the University of
New Hampshire. He has taught
at these institutions as well as at
the University of Bridgeport,
Bowdoin college, Maine, and
Briarcliff college in New York.
While at Briarcliff, Dr.
Gnewuch had some experience
with a boat laboratory when he
studied coral reefs off Jamaica
vith his biology students.

Charter Review
At the November 6th meeting
of student government, Greg
Collins, president, introduced a
proposal to hold a review of all
chartered organizations on
campus.
A committee of four has been
appointed, consisting of two
Greeks—Jim Avenia and Dave
Carbonella, and two nonGreeks, including Greg Collins
and another S.G. representative
yet to be selected.

This committee has as its task
the review of the constitutions
and by4aws as well as the ac
tivities of those organizations
and the making of recom
mendations as to whether the
charters should be continued or
revoked. The S.G. President
brought out the fact that, “Some
fraternities and sororities are
worthy, and some are not.”
It is his hope that those
deemed “unworthy” will be
eliminated.
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Letters To The E ditor
Voting A pathy
To the Editor:
Many students at Sacred
Heart University are discontent
with the United States Govern
ment. Some feel that the
government is acting in its own
interest. Others feel that it is
making a show of Watergate
saying “the guilty punishing the
| u i l ^ ’ Many feel that Nixon
•'hasn^acted in the real interest
of the Country.
The real problem is not the
fact that they are discontent,
but that they don’t let them
selves be heard. Using the
appropriate channels to their
senator or representative they
are heard. The appropriate
channels include writing letters,
sending telegrams, or calling
the office of the official they
want. Protest, violent or non
violent is not good, since it turns
most people off.
Voting is their ultimate say in
their government. They should
vote for the candidate that will
best serve their interest and the
country’s. Registering with a
party gives them even more
say. They get to vote for the
candidate running for a party’s
nomination. If you really feel
strong about a candidate, join
his or her campaign committee,
get other people to vote for that
candidate.
Remember, if you are
discontent, or even content,
make yourself be heard. Get out
and vote. Register with a party.
Communicate
with
your
representative through the
appropriate channels. You will
be heard.
Michael F. Donahue'

I have no intention of carrying
on a continuous argument
through this newspaper.
In your letter to the Editors in
the Nov. 12 issue of Obelisk, you
were kind enough to give some
ideas for the improvement of
Obelisk. This brings me to ask
—where are VOU with articles?
Have YOU have any “stories of
special or unusual interest?’’
(By the way, that was a quote
from YOUR literary master
piece.) In the second paragraph
of your hypocritical letter, you
stated news should be
“tastefully expanded” . If the
Obelisk staff did any more
expanding — better known as
bull-shitting for inches — we’d
all die from boredom!
But the real highlight of your
letter was the last paragraph.
In case you forgot how it read,
allow me to refresh your
memory — “ITie aforemen
tioned are just a few ideas for
improvement. It is up to you to
put them to practice.” A.C.
honey-you must be kidding! If
anyone makes this paper what it
could or should be, you’re sadly
mistaken if you think the staff
can do it alone. They expect
more from YOU than KNOW-ITALL-IDEAS!
Let me give YOU some advice
— Before you complain
anymore, make sure you have a
RIGHT to it - in other words,
PRACTICE
WHAT YOU
PREACH!
Gail M. Heid

P rice O f Food

R ebuttal
To the Editor:
This letter is directed to A.C.
Fattibene — whoever you are.
But first I would like to make it
understood that after this letter

To the Editor:
Although the fact that food
prices in today’s world are very
high, one must eat three meals a
day to be able to keep up with
daily activities. Since the

beginning of school I have been
buying my lunch and I can’t
help from being mad at the high
cost of buying food at Sacred
Heart. All types of food in
cluding sandsiches, hotdogs,
and hamburgers are extremely
high. Being on a strict budget in
order to pay tuition at Sacred
Heart for the next four years,
there is only so much money to
buy lunch. I also have to budget
my money in order to buy other
necessities such as clothes,
shoes, and other things. There
also must be some money for
social activities, such as going
to mixers or a date. It is my
feeling that prices should be
considerably lower for all
students.
To buy an average lunch,
which I think should be two
sandwiches, something to drink
and a desert, it would cost about
$1.50per day. When you add this
up at the end of the week you
will find that you spent about
$7.50. This is too much for me,
and I know too much money for
many other students at Sacred
Heart. I think something should
be done about this problem, so 1
have a solution.
My solution is to have
students pay a certain fee of
about $20.00 at the beginning of
the year which could even be
included in the tuition. Once this
fee is paid the students would be
issued a special card which
would enable them to buy lunch
only by showing their card. The
card would then be punched so
to show which days lunch was
bought. This program should be
started in January when the
second half of the year starts.
Using this system would make
the lunch go faster because
there wouldn’t be any time
wasted exchanging money. This
system would be beneficial to
both
the
students
and
management of Sacred Heart.
James Lazariuk

“The name of the governing
body of the Sacred Heart
University Student Body shall
be the Student Government.” So
reads the first sentence in Ar
ticle III, Section I of the Con
stitution of the Student Body of
Sacred Heart University.
Sounds very impressive,
doesn’t it? Well, it should. The
Student Government by its very
definition must be impressive:
after all it has control over
almost $60,000 of the students’
money per year.
'The constitution also states
that four representatives shall
be elected from each academic
class. What it is assuming is
that the student body will elect
representatives who are
responsible enough to assume
their offices, persevere in their
duties, take responsible action
in all matters that concern S.G.
and do more than what is
specifically required of them.
I feel that several of this
year’s reps have failed in some
of these areas. I am not
referring to the unfortunate,
unavoidable problems that have
arisen for a few of the reps.
However, some of them could
have been more courteous
toward S.G. by informing the
body as to why they couldn’t
attend the meetings. The people
I am talking about are the ones
that go to the meetings but do
little
or
nothing
else.
Technically,
the
only
requirements that are placed on

a representative are that he or
she does not accumulate two
consecutive unexcused ab
sences and that he-she main
tains a 2.0 cumulative average.
It seems to me, however, that
they should be more dutiful and
do a little more than what is
expected. In a recent interview,
Greg Collins said “They (the
reps) should do more than just
attend meetings. 'They should
inform their constituents as to
what is happening in S.G. and
they should help at mixers and
other social events”.
If you attend Student
Government meetings
regularly, you know who works
and just sits there raising an
occasional .hand to indicate an
abstention. These people ab
stain from more than just
voting. They have big ideas that
never m aterialize. They’re
never to be found around the
school after classes. They’re
also a part of the reason that the
evaluations have not been
published. (Mr. Collins said that
the evaluations’s publication
has been delayed because of
lack of help and the cost in
volved in printing.)
These people are the ones who
are allocating your $25 each
semester, (jk) to the meetings
and find out if your reps are
doing their jobs. Find out what
you can do. And remember your
observations next April when
elections roll arotuid.

As this is being written the
Freshman class elections for
class officers and Student
(jkivernment
representatives
are taking place. After one day
of voting the Freshman turnout
has been poor to fair. By the
time this is printed the Fresh
man elections will be a part of
history. The intent here is not
chastise the freshmen, but to
make the entire student body
aware of the over-all elections in
April.

cent of the student body will not
be bothered.
In the coming elections, the
installation of a new Student
Government President can be
considered. The most important
decision the students of this
University will be voting on. It is
not too early for those who are
interested in running for office
to make themselves known. It is
also not too early for the rest of
the student body to find out who
the candidates are and what
they can do for the school.
Complaints of an inactive
Student Government continue,
and the saddest end to this story
is that those complaints are
justified
because
the
representatives and officers
were elected through the
courtesy of a popularity contest.

Looking back at previous
elections held here at the
University it is not difficult to
predict the turnout of the
elections which are coming up.
The friends of the candidates
and a few other interested
students will voice their
opinions by voting but 75 per

Rob M aloney

George Szilagyi

★ ATTENTION SENIORS^

74
Anyone interested in participating in preparations
for Senior Week and Graduation please contact the
“Graduation Committee.” New members welcome!

Contact Ken Marzik, Rana Coury,
Dave Carbonella or Kathi McMahon
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Student Government Review
The meeting of Nov. 6th was
called to order at 11:25 in Rm
S201.
Rod Kneen is now the new
S.G. representitive for the class
of ’76.
Greg urged that all the S.G.
members help in the drive for
Appalachia, to get more
response from the students.
The president also requested
that the Finance Committee
present a written report by
Thursday of the breakdown of
last years budget and the trips
to National Student Lobby and
National Student Association
Conferences. He recommended
that all S.G. members keep a
going budget of S.G.’s money
and bring it with them each
week for reference. Greg asked
that the Finance Committee
prepare this running account
with spaces left for additions
and distribute it to all S.G.
representatives.
Greg appointed a committee
of four people to hold charter
hearings. They will review the
constitutions
and
make
recommendations as to whether
the charters
for those
organizations should be con
tinued or revoked.
Item Number 1
Finance Committee Report
presented by Dave Carbonella,
Chairman.
Rho Sigma Chi is requesting a
$300 loan for their Nov. 30
mixer. They will be charging
$2.00 without a coupon and $1.00
with a coupon and are asking
one dollar rebate for each
coupon.
It was passed unanimously.
Gamma Phi Delta is
requesting a $1 rebate for each
coupon collected at their Nov.
16th mixer. They are also
charging $2 without a coupon
and a $1 with.
It was passed unanimously.
Kreuzfahrers, are requesting
a $30 grant to cover the cost of
sandwiches at the blood bank
they are sponsoring. David
Carbonella motioned the grant,
on the condition that all
publicity read co-sponsored by
S.G. since we are granting them
this money.
It was passed unanimously.
The outstanding Debts,
reported by the Finance
Committee as of this date are.
Black Heritage owes $525; Pi
Sigma Phi owes $207; the Class
of ’76 owes $300 from their mixer
and Sigma Psi Delta, Sigma Eta
Epsilon, Beta Delta Phi, still
owe us for fines.
Item Number 2
Bob Maloney the Co-Editor of
Obelisk
answered
some
questions from the members
concerning the cost of the paper
(printing and publishing). Raj
Doshi (ind Mike Gallagher
rasied the point of having ads in
the paper to help with the cost.
Greg Collins suggested that the
paper could use ads from places
that want students cliental, like
movies, clothing stores, and

Voting On Issues November 13 th
NAMES
J. Avenia
D. Carbonella
G. Collins
R. Doshi

ITEM NO. 1
Favor 0pp. Abst.

M. Gallnphi»r

R. Kneen
P. Lucia
M. Mallon
J. Marrone
T. McDonalil ______ __

K. McMahon
E. O’Connor
S. Piro
M. Sullivan__________

X
X
X
X,
X,
Xi
X;
X
X

ITEM NO. 2
Favor 0pp. Abst.

ITEM NO. 3
Favor Opp. Abst.
X

lxX
X
X

X

*

X
X

-.X.
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

ITEM NO. 4
Favor Opp. Abst.
X
'X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

•
,x

X

X

X

places like Mark’s Place.
It was decided that Tom
MacDonald and Raj Doshi
would meet with Bob Maloney
and Peter Lucia to discuss the
possibility of advertising as a
means of defraying the cost.
Item Number 3
Sal Benisatto representing 20
men who would like to start a
fraternity under the name of
Rho Kappa Phi, requested that
the S.G. grant them their
charter. It was brought up that
under the constitution they must
first present their constitution
and then they will come back to
be requested a one year
probationary chafter;-"R
also noted that there are six
fraternities on campus.
David Carbonella motioned
that a letter be sent out to all
fraternities and sororities
requesting that on a yearly
basis, starting immediately,
they submit to the S.G.: a copy
of their constitution and by-laws
and a list or all officers and
active members with the ad
dresses of all the officers. This
year they would like the in
formation by Thanksgiving.
The motion was passed
unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at
12:15
Absent from meeting: Emily
O’Connor, Steve Piro, Mark
Sullivan.
The meeting of Nov. 13th was
called to order at 11.20 in room
S201.
Greg Collins noted that the
report he asked for from the
Finance Committee last week,
was never presented. He would
still like a breakdown of last
year’s budget to put on the
record. He was also disap
pointed in the turn-out at the
^G . Open Forum last Thur
sday, by both S.G. represen
tatives and students alike.
Emily O’Connor suggested that
we hold future Open Forums on
Tuesday after a brief S.G.
meeting. Greg Collins noted that
it will take approximately three
days of straight xeroxing to run
off the evaluations.
On Monday Nov. 19th, Greg

X
X

will submit his report on the trip
to Florida to the Finance
Committee at 3:30 p.m. This
was the National Student
Association lobby for Higher
Education
Progression
Movement.
Greg Collins would like to see
a number of people try to
organize some type of car pool
system for S.H.U. students in
view of the present gas shor
tage.
I.F.C. feels that they should
have some power other than
running Ivy Weekend. Greg
suggested that they write up a
statement of purpose of I.F.C.

X
X

with their responsibilities, and
bring it before S.G. He
reminded them that S.G. is the
overseer of all organizations
and will have the responsibility
of reviewing charters.
Item Number 1
Finance Committee Report
presented by David Carbonella,
Chairman.
Sigma Tau Omega motioned
that S.G. rebate them $220 for
the 220 coupons returned from
the mixer on Nov. 2nd.
The motion was passed
unanimously.

Jobs In Europe
Luxembourg (Europe)—More
than two thousand American
students took summer jobs in
Europe because they chose to
pack up and see the continent on
an earn-as-you-go basis. In
these days of high prices, the
attraction of a paying tem
porary job in Europe with free
room and board is obvious. A
few weeks work, which in itself
is a unique experience, earns a
good portion of the trip cost, and
a few more weeks earns money
for traveling around Europe.
Now fall and winter jobs are
available in European ski and
winter resorts. Standard wages
are paid, plus free room and
board. Jobs, working papers,
perm its and living ac
comodations are arranged in
advance, on a non profit basis,
by the Students Overseas
Services (SOS).
Jobs, work permits and other
necessary papers are issued to
students on a first come, first
served basis. Any full or part
time student between 17 and 27
years of age may apply.
Applications should be sub
mitted early enough to allow
SOS ample time to obtain the
necessary papers and permits.
Students interested in ap
plying for a winter or summer
job in Europe may obtain the
SOS Handbook on earning your
way in Europe, which contains a
job application form, job
listings and descriptions, by

sending their name, address,
name of educational institution,
and $1 (for postage, printing,
addressing and handling) to
either SOS—Students Overseas
Services, Box 5173, Santa
Barbara, California 93108 or
SOS—Student Overseas Ser
vices, 22 Ave. de la Liberte’,
Luxembourg, Europe.

Item Number 2
Conn. Inter-Collegiate Student
Legislation (CISL) is requesting
$60 for state dues. This is a state
organization that started 26
years ago and has been on
campus since 1965. It is a Mock
State Legislature with the
purpose of giving political
practice to students.
Raj Doshi and Tom McDonald
asked “How is it going to help
the students in Sacred Heart?”
Mike Gallagher, a member of
CISL replied, that it is an open
organization which anyone can
join and he felt that the S.G.
should help the students in
volved in it.
In Favor 3 Opposed 5
Abstentions 1
Item Number 3
The Wandering Minstrel is
requesting an additional $10 per
week for additional food. The
first Wandering Minstrel was
held on November 5th with 24
students and 30 outsiders. The
second, Nov. 12th was attended
by 28 students and 21 outsiders.
James Marrone motioned to
increase the Wandering Min
strel’s weekly grant $10 to
supplement or provide a ceiling
of $70 each week until December
10th.
In Favor 7 Opposed 1
Abstentions 3

j

Item Number 4
- «
Mike Mallon motioned to
explore the cost and possible
setting up of a semester
calendar which would include
sports, movies, examination
dates, recess periods, etc.
In Favor 10 Opposed 0
Abstentions 1
The meeting was adjourned at
12:10 p.m.
Absent from the meeting:
Kathi McMahon, Steve Prio.

Evening School
While the
University’s
enrollment seems to be
stabilizing, registration of
evening students is on the rise.
These trends are evident in the
student enrollment statistics for
this year and last, released last
week by the University’
Registrar’s office. Enrollment
of full-time day students
decreased this year to 1,193,
down slightly from the 1972
registration of 1,266. Part-time
day enrollment, which was 324
in 1972, dropped to 211 this year.
On the other hand the evening
school’s part-tim e division
enrollment in 1972 was 585 and
has increased this year to 689.
Although there are several
contributing factors to the
shifting trends in student
enrollment at this University,
Douglas J. Bohn, University
Registrar, points out that some
students who might have been
attending as fuU-time students

to gain draft deferments may
now be switching to part-time
evening programs here. Full
time enrollment seems to be
stabilizing Mr. Bohn said. In
spite of the full-time enrollment
decrease there is no great effect
in the number of course of
ferings, in fact the result is that
the classes have been kept
smaller, Mr. Bohn said.
New programs underway this
fall are “Media Studies” and
“Legal Studies” Planned for the
spring semester are majors in
“American Studies” “Urban
Studies” and “ Operations
Research”. According to Mr.
Bohn, new course offerings
were established to reflect the
University’s desire to reflect
current student interests. In
order for a new course to be
offered, sufficient numbers of
students must pre-register for
the classes otherwise the course
must be cancelled.

i
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Experimental
Films A Hit
sects and worms wriggled
around in the different par
titions where food is usually
placed. After the image has
been imbedded in your brain,
Mr. Bass skillfully transforms
the scene into the silhouettes of
actual food; spaghetti, peas and
string beans, everything fit for
consumption. Yet, when a fork
is planted in the spaghetti and
begins twirling the mass, you
can’t he^) but recall the
squirming sandworms, im 
posing upon the viewer a
nauseous feeling.
Shorter flicks followed, one
done without the use of a
camera, featuring animation
drawn directly on exposed film.
“Uncle Sugar’s Flying Qrcus”
was accomplished with a black
felt tip pen, plastic adhesive
dots and arrows and a puncher
for making holes. In this
cinematic technique each in
dividual frame must be utilized
for the film to be effective. The
result was very brash, and the
colors., aggressive, giving it a
forceful quality.
I asked Mr. Bass about the
film “Uncle Sugar’s Flying
Qrcus,” for it appeared to me to
be the most difficult to make.
Mr. Bass said that the film was
very personaT. He said “it was
conceived around 1970 at the
time of our bombardment of
Cambodia and I was very
angered and wanted to express
this feeling.” He confessed, “I
wanted the film to be forceful, to

On Friday, November 16,
1973, an evening of ex
perimental films was presented
by Warren Bass at the SHU
library lecture hall. The
Rycenga Society sponsored the
event which was open to the
public free of admission.
Warren Bass is a filmmaker,
stage director, and presently,
chairman of the department of
Theatre and Cinema at the
University of Bridgeport. He
prepared ten experimental
films for viewing, all of which
Mr. Bass is intrinsically con
nected with, either in their
production, or initial creation.
Most of the films won national
or international acclaim.
The first film presented by
Mr. Bass was “Designs in
Glass.” The least experimental
of the films, it protrayed in the
style of a documentary, glass
blowing and the techniques of
m astering such an art. It
revealed that the glass blower
works as arduously as the
sculptor. After the viewing, Mr.
Bass stated that the main intent
of the film was in “juxtaposing
the delicacy and fragility of
glass to a harsh environment.”
The second film entitled “Hie
Powdered Wig” was created to
accompany a musical com
position by Henry Mancini. This
fast flowing, animated film was
based on the theme of food. The
image of a T.V. dinner tray was
projected on the screen. Within
the tray the silhouettes of in-

be a visual bombardment of
Cambodia and I was very
angered and wanted to express
this to be forceful, to be a visual
bombardment as if one were
looking down at a bombed
field.” This is the exact
message the film conveys. The
repetition of shocking, pulsating
concentric circles actually
beings to blunt the visual field.
And as the film progresses, the
pain becomes more actute.
When die film ends, one actually
emits a sigh of relief.
Next was a Him which won an
award at the current New York
Erotic Film Festival, called
“Deja Vu.” The film portrayed
the fears of a young woman
about her own sexuality, whUe
being caught in a web of

P lay It
Again Sam
What can you say about
Woody Allen? He’s quite witty,
extrem ely hilarious, and
definitely insane. On Tuesday
night, Nov. 27, Woody Allen’s
Play it Again, Sam (starring
Allen and Diane Keaton), will be
shown at the library lecture
hall. You will be depriving
yourself of a great evening of
entertainment if you don’t see it.
Allen plays an insecure,
neurotic little man who has
great fantasies about being
Humphrey Bogart. He is ac
tually just the opposite of
Bogart though, which tends to
complicate his life. Woody
cannot make it with the women
the same way Bogey did, yet he
tries to fit the Bogart image.
The film consists mostly of his
clumsy, bumbling attempts to
try and impress girls. When he
continually fails, he finds
consolation in the neglected wife
of a friend, and eventually he
falls in love with her. Conflicts
arise but are resolved, and the
whole thing leads to an ending
cleverly paralleled to that oi
Casablanca.
Woody Allen did not direct,
but scripted this film, utilizing
his unique style of hiniior. There
are some slapstick types of

humor m the movie, but for the
most part it is a more verbal,
complex humor. It must involve
a little thought rather than an
immediate reflexive laugh. He
depends a lot on a kind of
reversal of situation, and ironic
combinations of things. For an
example of this type of humor,
not actually in the film but
typical of it: he tells about a
bullet his mother gave him when
he was a kid to keep in his breast
pocket. He goes on about how
one day, years later, a berserk
evangelist hummed a Bible at
him, and if it hadn’t been for the
bullet in his pocket, the Bible
would have gone right through
his heart.
Allen’s mocking of his own

physical contact. Another film
shown, “A Child’s Alphabet with
Causal References to D.N.A.
Replication in the Garden of
Eden” has also gained
recognition and has been
presented at the Whitney
Museum.
An artist always conceals his
most prized works for the finale
and this is why Mr. Bass chose
to end the night with his own
film “Gino’s Pizza.” This was a
simple film concerning Gino
and his pizza parlor. Bass’ in
tention was to go beyond the
individual to get at the core of a
human being and his value
system. Steve Finkel was very
convincing as “ Gino” ; one
really didn’t know if he was an
actor or the actual proprietor of

the pizza parlor. It was a
genuine
film,
somewhat
satirical and very human.
A ptudent film, perhaps
somewhat less successful,
followed on the same level as
the previous, but concentrating
on the personality of a Good
Humor man, entitled “Jack the
Ice Cream Man.”
The art of cinematography
has certainly been mastered by
Warren Bass. He has shown that
one can step beyond the con
ventional means of conveying
ideas, themes and human
situations with a little ex
perimental initiative. I have yet
to see any major motion picture,
more enlightening than this
informal sequence of films.

New Major

manliness is a theme he often
uses, and it is used well in this
film. In appearance, he is a 98pound weakling, so trying to
convince an audience that he is
a real stud is rather absurd. He
talks about this subject a lot in
his night-club acts, but here
transfers it to a movie role. This
transferral takes place often
throughout the film.
Although the comedy comes
only in spurts, it is smartly tied
together in the Casablanca
ending. Back of continuity is
apparent in most comedy films.
What Play it Again, Sam may
lack in humorous continuity, it
makes up in this great idea of an
qnding.

Media Studies is a new major
at Sacred Heart University this
fall which teaches people
language in print form. Ac
cording to Dr. Donald (Conley,
head of the program, “It shows
students how we communicate
in film, radio and television.”
Dr.
Coonley
considers
“workshop” courses essential to
the major and at least half of the
major requirements are in these
kinds of courses.
“ The workshops give a
student multi-media literacy as
opposed to print literacy,” Dr.
Coonley said. In order to ac
complish this, students are
exposed to media theory, the
liberal arts, as well as film,
writing and radio-T.V. The
major concentration of the new
department at present is the
construction of a T.V. sound
studio for the T.V. skills
workshop slated to begin next
fall.
Aided by student
assistants, Dr. (Coonley expects
to organize this new studio
during the spring and summer
of 1974.
At present, the University
owns a basic skeleton system
for video production, but Dr.
(^ n le y believes that more
equipment will be needed in the
future. In present plans, the
studio will be used for two

courses — the prim ary
television course which involves
development of basic produc
tion techniques, and a second
course for advanced T.V. skills.
'The new studio, designed by
Robert Conover, a transfer
student and departm ental
assistant to the media program,
includes facilities for screening
of movies in addition to the
basic production studio.
Media is only one of three new
majors at this University the
others are the Legal Studies
Program and the Religious
Studies Program. The Media
Program
is
an
inter
disciplinary study, meaning
that the elective courses in the
major may come from other
academic areas such as
marketing, language, culture
and social psychology.
Although Dr. Cbonley is also
the new general manager of
WSHU, the campus radio
station, he believes the station
should rem ain independent
from the new media major.
“Right now we have a diverse
crew at the station, people with
different
interests
and
backgrounds. If someone from
the media major can integrate
himself into the station, fine.
However, I do not believe one
should interfere with the other,”
he said.
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Give A Little, H elp A L ot
K
There has been much con
troversy over who is the real
king of rock and roll. Is it Elvis
Presley? Is it Chuck Berry?
Who knows? At WSHU it is un
doubtedly Andy Semon. Every
Wednesday night from 6:15 to
9:15 Andy brings you everything
from The Beach Boys to But
terfield Blues not to mention
many seemingly live excursions
back into the fifties with
favorites such as Chuck Berry
and also some lesser known
greats such as Muddy Waters.
Andy believes that rock and
roll is here to stay and he proves
it with almost two days in
preparation for each show.
Andy is usually calm and
collected when doing his folk
rock shows on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday af
ternoons, but on Wednesday
evenings at around 6 p.m. he
becomes a wide-eyed wildman
ready to “blow your face out”
witii the best rock and roll you
can find.
Andy, a senior at the
University, has already been
offered a job at a local radio
station on &e weekends. All one
can say to that is Wolfman
beware! -W.S.H.U. 91.1 FM.
Also listen on Mondays from
6:15 to 9:15 to the country rock
sound of Dennis McDonald
specializing in groups such as
Poco, The New Riders, and
Buffalo Springfield. On Tuesday
evenings at the same time tune
into the Beatles, Creedence
Clearwater Revival, J.Geils and
others with Kevin Broadbin.
Thursdays, Bill Nossal 6:15 to
9:15 spins the mild sounds of
Guess Who, Wishbone Ash, King
Crimson and The Who, and on
Fridays Mike Gardocki brings
you space rock with Pink Floyd,
Hawkwind and many others so,
listen and enjoy WSHU 91.1 FM.

Sigma Tau Omega’is Annual
Appalachia Drive is in full
swing! The drive is to help the
underpriviledged people of
Vansberg, Kentucky.
“What we don’t want is just
what they’ve always wanted” is
once again the theme of this
years drive. Students of the
Sacred Heart community have
been canvassing the area for
usable clothing, toys, furniture,
and canned goods to bring to the
Glenmary Missions in Van
sberg. A $10,000 goal has been
set to cover the expenses of the
trip and purchase materials for
the underpriviledged to be
visited in Appalachia.
Many
people
and
organizations, such as dry
cleaners, department stores,
discount houses, large cor
poration, church groups and
families have been extremely
helpful with donations. Also
companies such as Ryder,
Hertz, U-Haul, and National
have been very generous with
the donation of trucks and-or
vans. Without that kind of
support, the Scentorians goal
will never be reached.
The drive lasts until
December 21st. Then the
brothers sta rt packing the
clothes and loading the trucks
for the eight hour drive down to
Vansberg. When the students
arrive in Appalachia, they aid in
the distribution of materials
collected for these un
derpriviledged people and assist
in any way possible to improve
their environment and to instill
the true meaning ot CSiristmas
for the people of ^palachia.
The drive home is one of many
feelings, for these students.
Exhausted yet exhilterated,
these proud people realize they
have just learned what true
brotherhood really means. And
with all of this behind them,
plans for the next drive begin.

Pre-Registration
After confronting a per
centage of the student body with
the question “ Why is pre
registration necessary?” , I
received a wide range of
responses. One student com-'
mented, “I didn’t realize my
major offered such a selection
of courses until I went to pre
register.” Along with pre
registration comes a change to
become familar with the offered
courses. It also gives students
some time to decide what
classes to sign up for. “I had no
idea which courses were
required for my major until
recently,”
rem arked
a
sophomore. She added, “I’m
glad I found out now before it
was too late.”
A great m ajority of the
responses were-similar to “The
best thing that it does is to save
about an hour on registration
day!” In contrast to the above
comment a senior remarked,
“During my four years here
about sixteen hours have been
spent registering. I’ve yet to see

!■:

pre-registration decrease the
two-hour lines.”
An administrator said, “It
lessens the m ass confusion
within the offices and makes for
more rapid results.” Most of the
students I spoke with have
experienced some type of error
in their schedules. The worse
time to notice it (and the first
time you can see it) is at
registration. Maybe an early
peek at our schedules can solve
some problems. “I normally
expect to spend twenty minutes
in that room marked CHANGES
oh registration day. I’d hate to
see what would happen if we
didn’t pre-register,” remarked
another.
Besides the reasons men
tioned above, I feel pre
registration should be an in
dicator to the administration to
what courses students feel
should be offered and what
courses should be discontinued.
It also serves as an incentive to
students; for they know what
will follow in the next semester.

Landscapes
Produce
Language
Dr.
Donald
Coonley’s
resentation entitled “ New
Landscapes” concerned itself
with language; how it has
changed to the present, and how
it can and will change in the
future. His point was most
successful with the help of many
kinds of audio-visual equip-,
ment: slides alive with vibrant,
striking colors and subjects, and
highly moving instrum ental
music to name just two.

Student Art Exhibit
Currently, an exhibit of
student art is on display within
the walls of Sacred Heart
University.
This
exhibit
reiH-esents those students from
the
Fine
Arts
course,
“Introduction to Drawing.” An
initial impression of these works
reveals that these students are
neigher gifted nor talented; but
they have conveyed creative
expressions through the dif
ferent mediums of drawing.
They have produced very
simple yet beautiful works of
art.
It can be seen that a diverse
range of mediums and methods
has been eiqilored concerning
the techniques of drawing.
These different methods help to
create various moods and tonal
qualities. Also the variation of
themes with differing mediums
tended to enhance the exhibit,
as one walked from a charcoal
drawing of a crumpled grocery
bag to a pen and ink sketch of a
twisted root. The pen and ink
was used in exploring the in
tricacy of nature, with its
delicate and precise lineal
qualities. WhUe on the other
hand, the harsh, smudged
charcoal was employed to
create the effect of a coarse
paper bag.
Within these works the
students have not simply at
tempted to create effects, but
also to express their own in
dividual creative feelings. But it
is not simply creativity ex
pressed through the different
mediums of drawing; it is the
channelling of the creative
expression through a delicate
process of discipline. One must
be initially disciplined in the
basic techniques before con
templating a work of art. It this
is n n f d n n e. th e n a r t w o u ld have

no meaning, nor convey any
emotion.
It is very easy to sit down and
sketch a shoe-a theme which is
portrayed in many of the
drawings. But try to inject into
that sketch, emotion and artistic
discipline. Attempt to convey
the feeling of a shoe as being
worn down, creased cracked,
and scuffed while adhering to
the demands of artistic
discipline. It is difficult, though
I feel the protrayal of this is
captured in many of the
drawings. Within the drawings,
the shoes are depicted as>having
served a purpose and are not
merely objects of decoration. To
accompli!^ this effect, one must
employ personal feelings within
the work; for it to be considered
a successful drawing.
The drawings also touch upon
other themes, such as interior
forms and abstractions con
cerning interior forms and the
root. Interior forms rely on the
use of lines and the interaction
of light and volume. While the
abstractions rely heavily on an
extension of the mind ranging in
areas beyond the scope of
reality. It is difficult to analyze
abstract art for there is nothing
concrete to work from. Abstract
art requires a distorted vision of
reality, and this was used ef
fectively in many of the
drawings.
I found this exhibit to be very
enlightening, for I viewed it not
as a critic, but as one who ap
preciates all forms of art. I
simply viewed the works and
allowed the drawings to
stimulate me. Though I must
confess that all of the drawings
did not emit sensations of at
traction. But what I felt most
gratified about as I walked
around the gallery was a sense
of creativity, not talent.

The mass media professor
shows that language can and
has gone from the spoken word
to a new, completely non-verbal
type of communication. As an
example, he employed the help
of an artist by the name of
Jordan Belson and his two
deeply
moving
films.
Mentation and World. Through
these two vehicles, Belson at
tempts to convey to the
audience his experiences with
drugs, and how he views the
world at that time.
Meditation started this
segment of the show. Belson
begins with a diver’s descent
into water, then the flick con
tinues with a collage of colors,
forms, and exploratory figures.
The multitude of changing
shapes and forms, and the
constantly changing color
schemes mold together to
create a montage of Belson’s
feelings toward that given
situation.
At approximately the mid
point of Meditation, a second
machine’s gears were put into
motion. Worid appeared in
full living color. Using no
concrete images, the fireworks
like figures spelled out one
man’s inner vision of that sixday miracle. Swirls of bright
greens, cool blues, striking
reads and oranges, and soothing
purples were sprawled across
the
screen
seemingly
representing the lands and seas,
harshness and love, and life and
death.
After the Belson films, two
T.V. screens simultaneously
presented Marshall McLuhan
and his views on the new land
scape of media. Following the
presentation, Dr. Coonley
commented on the visual
confusion that he hoped the
audience was experiencing.
The point of the multi-media
happening seemed to be that
when man is capable of ver
balizing the reality which he
perceives, that reality becomes
less frightening. At the present
time, Belson’s films defy ver
balization. Like a modern
painting, they are their own
reason for being.
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SHU NOOZE
NOV. 26—WANDERING
MINSTEL INN in the Center
Lounge. Beginning at 8:30 p.m.
It’s something you don’t want tc
m iss!!! Be THERE—But
PLEASE use COUPON No. 34.
NOV. 27—MOVIE—PLAY IT
AGAIN SAM!!!! Woody Allen’s
FANTASTICALLY funny and
dangerously revealing comedy
about a young man’s amorous
efforts. There will be two
showings of this film—one
showing at 7:00 p.m. and
another at 9:00 p.m. COUPON

No. 28!!!!!!
NOV. 29—There will be a
meeting of all organizations and
ALL interested students at 9:00
p.m. in the Student Activities
Office, S-201. Just a little bit of
cooperation can get an awful lot
done!!1!!!!
NOV. :$0—“RHO SIGMA CHI
FRATERNITY PRESENTS”
Its second “BEER BONANZA”
featuring
SUNNYSID E!!!!!! !There will be
FREE BEER (Hey Guys!!
Something for nothing!!!!). Ad-

Mixer Successful
Last Friday night, November
6th, Gamma Phi Delta spon
sored a highly successful mixer.
The versatile and vibrant
sounds of The Water-Witch fired
the musical imaginations of all
those present.
The beer was cold and flowed
generously throughout the
entire evening. Those attending
the beer kegs were quite sober,
in contrast to previous mixers.
Handling the eager “ beerguzzlers” with ease, their

pertormance performance was
surpassed only by that of The
Water-Witch.
Students happily appeared to
be enjoying themselves and
they were actually “mixing” ,
replacing the clique gatherings
that sometimes prevail at these
functions. The traditionally
cynical and lethargic feelings
that have occured at many of
this University’s mixers in the
past were not visible here.

Sigma P si Delta
Those of you who fancy your
selves as car buffs would enjoy
the annual road rally. Each car
-ays an entrance fee, and the
vJkuier is given a prize.
EWryone likes parties, and
Sigma Psi Delta runs a good
number of them.
Sigma Psi Delta participates
in numerous fund raising drives
throghout the year. Last year a
charity drive was held for flood

victims of Pennsylvania. Also,
there have l>een many bake
sales, car washes, and their
annual Thanksgiving raffle.
Sigma Psi Delta’s officers
are: President, Steve Collier;
Vice-president, Tony Vaspasiano; Treasurer, Glen
Galen;
Secretary,
Bart
Tomascak; Sergeant at Arms,
Henry Zajac.

mission is $1 with SHU I.D. $2
without. The SUDS will begin to
spill at 9:00 (i think?!?)
COUPON No. 30.
DEC. 3— Once again—that
Monday Night Smash—The
Wandering Minstrel Inn!!!!!!!
Put a little peace in your life—
GO TO THE INN—Use
COUPON No. 35.
DEC. 4—MOVIE-“I NEVER
SANG FOR MY FATHER.” A
drama of filial alienation, ex
ploring the universal anguish of
parents and children in the lovehate emotions felt for each other
and for themselves. Movie
starts at 8:00 p.m. COUPON No.
36.
FLA SH!!!!
FLA SH !!!!!
FLASH!!!!!!
Beta Delta Phi
&The Ephebians
Presents
(are you ready for this?)
F R E E
B E E R
MIXER!!!!!!!!!!
Featuring TWO. BIG BANDS!!!!! “Easter Bros” and a
SURPRISE SECOND BAND
!!!!!!!!! (Watch for posters)
There will be an INTER
FRATERNITY
BEER
DRINKING CONTEST!!!!!!'
(hear that tozzi!!!!!)
The laughs begin at 9 p.m. until
1 a.m. Admission is $1 with SHU
I.D. and $2 without. COME ONE
COME ALLLLLLL!!!!!!!! ‘
GIVE TO APPALACHIA“WHAT WE DON’T WANT IS
JUST
WHAT
THEY’VE
ALWAYS WANTED:” HELP
OTHERS TO HELP THEM
SELVES. Heard these before?
Now is the time to make them a
reality. (You don’t even need a
coupon number!!!)
HAVE A GREAT WEEK
GAILHEID
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Teachers Criticize
Practice teaching is one of
those rare experiences that
bring great joy and unbearable
pain. It is a time when the
fledgling instructor tries new
methods to get across the old
themes of “classic” literature.
It is also a time when the gay
youth of twenty receives a
foundation-shaking blow to his
idealism. During the years you
have spent preparing for this
goal, college instructors with
degrees in secondary education
have droned on and on about
“motivation”, the use of ex
citing new audio-visual aids,
and the thrill of personal
achievement when you see one
problem student shaping up.
They never mention or get into
the other side of education—the
discipline problems, the in
corrigible students, the long
hours of clerical work, the
mimeograph machine that
devours paper instead of
copying, and the trying hours
when one has finished a full day
of teaching and must return to
his institute of learning to sit
through
more
idealistic
seminars on motivation.
Those seminars! The seminar
that goes with practice teaching
occasionally runs close to two
hours, from the great hours of
four to six p.m. A practice
teacher finds himself sitting
among a small group of his
fellow colleagues, discussing
and sharing the experiences of
the preceding week. More
often, these mettings turn into
frustrating-letting sessions,
where irate practice teachers
release their gripes on faculty,
students and cooperating
teachers. After six hours before
a high school class, and two
hours with a group of frustrated.

tired colleagues, the practice
teacher returns home, too weak
in spirit and body to correct the
tests his Junior American
Literature class took that
morning.
Besides
sem inars,
the
practice teacher is subjected to
three or more observations by a
college instructor, who has
never been in front of a high
school class, or whose last time
teaching in high school was
many years ago. They preach
the gospel of motivation, but
they cannot motivate their own
practice teachers to stay awake
during weekly seminars.
The system of teacher
education
sorely
needs
upheaval when Emersonian
idealism is preached for three
years, but what is practiced in
the normal high school is far
from it. Supervisors of practice
teaching should be required to
keep in close personal contact
with area high schools and be
required to teach in or return to
high school teaching at regular
intervals.
Seminars should run every
day for the first few weeks of the
student teaching semester and
the few weeks after it, so the
practice teacher need not return
to his college or university,
when this time could be more
valuably used in preparation.
Colleges want to prepare
students for the teaching
profession-don’t over burden
them so they become disen
chanted with educating at the
start. Prepare them for both
sides of teaching-enjoyable and
painful-and say goodbye to
Emersonian idealism and the
progressive philosophy of John
Dewey.

Look Homeward Angel At Fairfield
By SUSAN HYRA
Thomas Wolfe, like the poet
John Keats, saw life as “a
tangle of opposites” . He wrote
of the loneliness of the person
within a family, the separation
of man and wife within a
marriage; the grief of lost
childhood. The title of his
autobiographical novel. Look
Homeward, Angdl, suggests
both near and far.
The themes of Thomas
Wolfe’s novels are also
strikingly similar to the poetic
memories of playwright Tennesee Williams...a family torn
with the love that brings only
pain, the isolation and sen
sitivity of the young son and his
escape from the crucible of his
family into the sometimes bitter
peace of selfreliance. Wolfe’s
dictum is clear in the words of
Ben Gant to his younger brother
Eugene-“The world is nowhere,
no one. Gene. You are your
world.”
The dramatic adaptation of
Thomas Wolfe’s novel. Look
Homeward, Angel, is a caught
moment in the life of a young
boy whose family has a

stranglehold on his emotions. It
is the crystallization of that
moment of passing from
childhood into adulthood. It is a
moment full of the anguish of
the time remembered and loved
ones lost.
Although the Fairfield
University
Playhouse
production is an honest attempt
to achieve the theatrical sub
tlety and precision necessary to
fully convey Wolfe’s vision of
isolation and separation, the
actors for the most part only
scratch the surface of their
respective roles. As Eliza Gant,
the mother whose doubts and
fears are answered with the
dollars and cents of real-estate
bargains, Nora Eisner is strongwilled and clever but too much
so. Eliza emerges as a straight
line...with none of the exquisite.
imperfections that make for the
complex and tragic woman that
she is. As her husband, W.O.
Gant bewails his life but does
not grapple with it. Robert
Fitzpatrick overacts, obscuring
the intelligence and deep pain of
a man disillusioned by life and

love. The characters of W.O.
and Eliza Gant are among the
most finely drawn of any
dramatic portraits. That a deep
love once existed between them
is the measure of the pain they
now inflict on one another.
There is little evidence of any
such past emotional com
mitment between the two
characters of W.O. Gant and
Eliza Gant.
Carl John Levantino plays the
role of Eugene Gant, the in
telligent young Southern boy
whose childhood is the bat
tleground on which his parents
wage their private wars. Mr.
Levantino plays the role as a
young, funny New Yorker. The
actor has intelligence and
sensitivity of his own and it is
obvious that he understands the
role, but he never becomes
Eugene Gant. He remains a
young, funny New Yorker. This
is a critical directorial mistake.
Like Tennessee Williams,
Thomas Wolfe saw that only
in profound physical union is
com plete communicat ion
possible between two people.
Laura James, is the young,

woman who brings warmth and
understanding to the troubled
boy through the physical release
of their shared love. Katherine
Merva in the role of Laura is far
too cold and regal and it is
therefore impossible to un
derstand her in this production
as a catalyst Which finally
causes Eugene’s break away
from his family and his search
for
the
meaning
and
self knowledge.
As Ben Gant, the beloved
older brother who can un
derstand his parents, his
younger brother and ultimately
himself, but who is physically
powerless to assert his
knowledge, Tom Zingarelli is
excellent. He is precise, subtle
and intuitive and he almost
brings this production together.
The scenes with the members of
his family are moving and real
but there is just too much
disparity at work around him.
His scenes with Mrs. Marie
“ F a tty ” Pert (superlatively
played by Cathy Roberts) are
well defined and extraordinarily
gentle.

..mong several other actors
whose performances rang true
were Minerva Farrell, perfect
as the somewhat deaf and
cantankerous Mrs. Clatt and
Jim Luddy whose portrayal of
J ^ e Clatt was sharply and
smartly drawn. Rick Bertone
was admirable as Hugh Barton
and Bonnie D’Ortenzio, as Helen
Gant Barton, maintained the
delicate balance between
nagging wife and loving sister.
Michael Quinlan as the returned
brother Luke was just breezy
and easy enough. Brenda Joyce
Blissett was knowing and
brassy in the role of Madame
Elizabeth, if a little too stylized,
and Father Joseph G. Devine
was calmy believable as Dr.
Maguire.
The presentation at Fairfield
University Playhouse lacked
the cohesion and unity of the
Gant family as a whole human
unit. Though the play itself
cannot miss, a m asterful
production of it needs this sense
of the internal combustion of a
family without understanding, a
family whose members must
escape it for their own survival.
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One To One Comes To Fairfield University
On Saturday, December 8th,
the Fairfield University Student
Association will present its first
One to One concert. The
program originated two years
ago to benefit retarded children
in institutions which do not do an
adequate job of caring for them.
The show will feature the talents
of the MahaVishnu Orchestra,
Papa John Creach, and Don
Imus. Also appearing at the
concert will be ABC reporter
Geraldo Rivera, who had an
active part in initiating the first
One to One concert in New York
in 1972. Tickets are $5 for
Fairfield Students and $5.50 for
all others. They go on sale
Wednesday, November 28 and
are available daily in the gym
box office -12 to 6-. Geraldo
Rivera, is known as a young,
successful newsman for ABC’s
“Eyewitness News” in New
York City. In the early months
of 1972, Rivera took a camera
crew into the Willowbrook State
School for the Mentally
Retarded on Staten Island and
exposed to the public the filth
and degradation that charac
terizes many of the institutions
for the mentally retarded in this
country. (The proceeds of the
December 8th affair will be used
to better care for retarded in the
Bridgeport area).
Don Imus, who will serve as
MC, is one of the greatest
success stories in the history of
New York radio. Since joining
NBC’s AM affiliate two years
ago, “Imus in the Morning” has
■ by far become the most popular
show of its type. His brash,
irreverent style of comedy
seems to have struck the right

Faculty
continued from page one
those who are currently working
on their dissertations. Normally
this rank is awarded to the
candidate after she or he has
completed between three and
five years of teaching.
The next rank is that of
Associate Professor. To be an
Associate Professor the can-'
didate will have obtained the
Doctorate and will have a
record
of
significant
achievement as a teacher andor scholar.
The rank of Full Professor is
awarded to those senior
members of the faculty who
have given distinguished ser
vice to the University. Although
scholarly publications is one
important aspect of any college
teacher’s career, at Sacred
Heart special emphasis is
placed upon the level of
classroom instruction.
Tenure refers to the con
tinuous employment of a full
time faculty member at S.H.U.
Under normal circumstances
teachers enter a probationary
period of not more than seven
years. During that time the
University determines whether
or not they wish to retain that

note in the ears of the New York
listeners, a factor that should
insure Imus’ a spot in New York
radio for a long time.
The Maha Vishnu Orchestra,
led by the incomparable John
McLaughlin, contains Rick
Laird, Jerry Goodman, Billy
Cobham, and Jon Hammer. The
Village Voice has called
McLaughlin “ possibly the
greatest guitarist this planet
has ever seen.” John is part of a
powerfully, talented group of
musicians
whose
music
astounds most critics. All five
members take an active part in
the writing, producing, and
performance of the material.
Jon Hammer was born in
Prague and plays keyboards
and synthesizer. The violinist is
Jerry
Goodman,
former
member of The Flock. The bass
player is Rick Laird, and Billy
Cobham handles percussion,
described by Tony Williams as
“the best drummer in Jazz.”
Papa John Creach, who is the
second act, is a veteran blues
violinist who rose to fame with
Hot Tuna on their first album.
Burgers. Now out on his own, he
has a new album. Filthy, and
performs along with two
writers. Miles Grayson and
Roger Spotts. Also in his troupe
are Carl Byrd, John Parker,
Kevin Moore, Holden Raphael,
and Henry Williams, along with
Big Joe Turner, and Harmonica
Fats (Harvey Blackstone). Put
together, they’re one hell of a
band.
All this will be presented on
December 8th, and the best part
of it is that all proceeds will go
to help the mentally retarded of

faculty member on a continual
basis. Once tenure has been
granted, a faculty member may
be relieved of his or her
teaching duties for certain
reasons, but such cases tend to
be rare, and extremely in
volved.

NE Theater
Conference
The New England Theatre
Conference was attended this
weekend by DiDi Saad Dobbs,
Mary Miko, and Larry Shields
this weekend at Tufts Univer
sity. The theme of the con
vention was: “Theatre: the
Creative Process.” Lectures
were given on Musical Theatre
Production, How To Audition for
the Professional Theatre, and
various sections on Children’s
Theatre which all three students
are presently involved with here
at SHU. The students hoped to
learn techniques and bring new
ideas back to Bridgeport in
addition to making other
colleges aware of what ac
tivities Sacred Heart University
has undertaken.
The Amazon River is bom in
the Andes mountains of Peru
and Ecuador.

the Bridgeport area.
THE CAUSE
Almost two years ago the New
York
television
viewing
audience was shocked and
abhored by a feature news story
given by a daring young
reporter and broadcast over
ABC’s Eyewitness news. Armed
with a microphone, camera and
a set of “ borrowed” keys
Geraldo Rivera found his way
into the Willowbrook State
School for the Mentally
Retarded and recorded the
horrors of a cruel and inhuman
society.
Young
children
classified
as
“ mentally
retarded” lay naked and
unattended, sometimes thirty or
forty or more in unfurnished
rooms reeking of their own
excrement. As films of the
Staten Island institution were
broadcast throughout the New
York, New Jersey Metropolitan
area a moving voice reported
“This is what it looked like! This
is what it sounded like! But how
can 1 tell you the way it
semlled!”
The furor which resulted from
the shock, dismay and disbelief
is just now beginning to subside.
The politics of the situation,
bureaucrats cutting and cutting
again the budget of an in
stitution which was barely
functional to begin with, was
laid bare. Upstate pencil
pushers, fostered by public

local funding procedures are
regulated by time consuming
and oft-times frustrating red
tape.
The purpose of One to One is
not to buy land and build its own
facilities nor is it to take over
the responsibility of public
institutions. Rather it is a
concerted effort to provide
“ seed money” to private
foundations, such as Catholic
Charities, in order that they
may initiate hostel type
facilities and thus become
eligible for public funds. The
process consists usually of a
foundation procuring a physical
structure either through
donation or purchase and then
applying to One to One for funds
via grant application. After the
institution is established,
governmental agencies step in
and the money is returned to
One to One for future use. This is
what is meant by “ seed
money.” After the money is
returned it can be used
again...and again...and again...
Geraldo calls it pragmatic
idealism—it works. To date
several hostels have been
established and many more are
in the works. Obviously, the
money made on December 8th
will be turned over to service
the Bridgeport area and serves
as a gift from Fairfield Univ.
students to the Bridgeport
area—a good show and a great
service.

apathy, had perpetrated the
heinous crime of caging men
tally deficient children in
grossly inadquate facilities and
allowing them to wallow in their
helplessness. But because of
this experience, public con
sciousness of what was going on
in public institutions was
greatly heightened. Emergency
funding was provided for and
steps were taken to quell the
public outcry.
Geraldo Rivera, reporter,
could have been very satisfied
with the results of his daring
escapade. After all, the public
outcry had gained results—he
could have called the whole
adventure to a close. For
tunately, Geraldo Rivera,
caring man and human being,
could not. Out of his caring and
that of many others, the One to
One program was born.
It has been proven that the
effectiveness of custodial
monolithic institutions is, at
least minimal. Federal, state,
and local agencies over the past
two years have found that an
infinitely more preferable
method of caring for the
mentally handicapped would be
in small, hostel type oriented
facilities. Research in the area
of special education and the
educational psychology have
born out this hypothesis. Yet,
reaction to the existence of this
fact has been slow. State and
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1 Bench
1 Feline sound
30 Over (poet.)
4 Women's lib
2 Case for small
32 Pasteur's
tennis champ
articles
discovery
8 Death rattle
3 Move from
33 American editor
12 Use (Lat. infin.)
side to side
and author
13 Jacob's twin
4 Barrels
1 2
3
1 18 II
1863-1930
14 Arabian gulf
5 Combining
•
36 Note of the
15 Carpet
form: equal
12
scale
16 Tennis star
6 Mother-in-law
37 Plump
Evonne
IS
of Ruth,er.a/.
38
Pertaining
18 Male chauvinist
7 On the throat
to
the
abdomen
11
tennis pro
8 Predecessor of
40 Tennis flash
20 Trading center
Jazz
Chris
21 California city
9 "Much — about 41 Hope of
(ab.)
Nothing"
inebriates (ab.)
22 Melody
10 Masculine
43 Preposition
23 Asian country
nickname
44 Mislay
27 Barbary —
11 School subject
45 Wife of
29 Your (Fr.)
(ab.)
Geraint
30 Cattle center
17 Symbol: silver
46 Network
31 Symbol; selenium ig state (ab.)
47 Extinct bird
32 Duct
22 Roman bronze
42 43
33 Word with
24 Egyptian sun god « Kind of welder
sewing or spelling 25 Melville's
^ Feminine
41
41
49
^■ 51
58
nickname
34 Form of the
captain
1
50 Toy
verb "to be"
26 Reputation
^^54
52
35 Burt Reynolds,
27 Tennis star
1
for one
55
Arthur
37 All - one!
1
I
28 A noble
38 The Great
29 Color
Distr. by Puzzles, Inc. No. I l l
Emancipator
39 — the Red
We would like to see as many of you submit your completed puzzles to us
40 Wapiti
either putting them in the Obelisk mail-box located in the Activities Center
41 American
League (ab.)
or by bringing them down to the Obelisk Office.
42 Inlet
44 Tennis ace
The winners and the puzzle answers will be published in the following
Rod —
47 Public
declaration
51 Suffix used
to form
feminine nouns
52 WW 11 surrender
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53 Certain Greek
letters
54 Word ending
with picker or
wit
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Auditions will be held Nov. 27,28,29
At 7:30 in the Main Theater
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Basketball Debut
On Friday
The 1973-74 edition of Sacred
Heart basketball will be making
it’s debut on Friday night
November 30 against the
University of New Haven in the
SHU gym. The team has been
hard at work since the middle of
October in preparation for
thupcoming season. Coach J.
Donald Feeley feels that it will
be another good year for the
Pioneers who have a new look,
in that only five veterans are
returning and the balance of the
team is made up of freshmen
and sophomores.
Gone are the likes of Ray
Vyzas, Jim Kelly, Mike Firing,
and Dan Teel, only to be
replaced by Ed Erwin, Tom
Lynch, Bob Lobban, and Ralph
Gorton. Other newcomers in
clude Carl Winfree, Tony
Lromboli, and Jack Hoehlein.
Those returning for another
season are senior Mark Walsh,

Juniors Kevin Castora and
Wayne Stokes, and s o 
phomores Julian Tindall and
Dennis Burke. Rounding out the
team are Terry Quinn and Pat
Policastro, two members of last
year’s successful JV team.
This year the accent will be on
speed and defense for there is no
real “big man” on the squad.
The tallest member is Tom
Lynch at 6’-6”, while Lobban,
Erwin, and Tindall are listed at
6-’4” , and Burke and Gorton
measure 6’-3” .
The schedule is a tough one,
with teams like Bridgeport,
Bentley, St. Michael’s, Tufts,
Central Conn., and C.W. Post
dotting it. In addition to our own
Holiday Classic being run from
December 27-29, the Pioneers
will also participate in the
Marietta Ohio Tournament on
January 2 and 3.

Pioneers Jum p
To Major Ranks
Sacred Heart University has
changed its current College
Division basketball status, to
Major College division rating, it
was announced last month by
athletic director J. Donald
Feeley.
The change came about after
Feeley received unanimous
support from the Sacred Heart
Athletic council, headed by John
Croffy, and the final OK by
Sacred Heart President Robert
Kidera.
.The new division rating, says
Feeley, “has been 10 years in
the making, a change that takes
a lot of planning and is
something that you can’t rush
into.’’ Though the Pioneer
cagers are committed to a
College Division ledger this
year, it won’t be until the 1974-75
season that SHU begins play
with Major College division
teams.
Now that Sacred Heart has
made the jump to Major College
ranks, Mr. Feeley feels that
through both the campus
community and Bridgeport area
residents should be involved
financially if the Pioneer cagers
are to have all round success.
This support could come from
contributions, donations and
possibly a hike at SHU in the
student activity fee.

Sacred Heart is on a limited
budget concerning all activities
and especially sports, Mr.
Feeley said. This is basically
the reason why the university
doesn’t have a football team.
The reason isn’t student apathy,
it’s just that SHU doesn’t have
the money to promote football.
In comparison, the University of
Bridgeport student activity fee
is presently $100 a year, with
about 30 per cent of that money
going directly to the football
team. On the other hand. Sacred
Hearts’ activity fee is only $50 a
year, with a very smiall per
centage of that fee going to the
athletic department. The point
is that without the financial
support SHU will still be in the
boat in regards to its basketball
team.
The possible teams Sacred
Heart will face next year are:
Northeastern,
Boston
University, LIU, Iona, St.
Francis (P a.), St. Francis
(N.Y.),
Fairleigh-Dickinson,
Seton Hall, Fordham and St.
P eter’s. Also, Providence,
Boston College, Holy Cross, St.
Bonaventure, Niagara and
Canisius in future years.
The Pioneer cagers had their
best year two years ago, 24-4
and last year posted a 17 wins 11
loss record.

^
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, Left to Right; Kevin Castora, Terry Quinn, Wayne Stokes, Mark Waish, Dennis Burke, Ed Erwin,
Tom Lynch, Pat Winfree, Pat Poiiscastro, Jack Hoehlein, Tony Tromboli.
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JV's Accent Speed
The SHU Junior Varsity
basketball team is poised and
ready for Friday night’s
meeting with the University of
New Haven. Senior Bill Burke
will be making his debut as a
head coach, and he is very
optimistic about his team’s
chances. “We will be stressing
speed and fundamentals by fast
breaking a lot and running set
plays,” BUI was quoted as
saying. He also stated, “We will
be applying pressure constantly
in hopes of forcing our opponaits into making mistakes.”
BiU is no stranger to SHU
basketball as most of our

followers know. He came to us
from Queens, New York and
played for two years, earning a
starting berth on the varsity in
his sophomore year. That team
featured both of Sacred Heart’s
All-America’s, Ed Czemota and
Ray Vyzas, and Bill was the
“quarterback” of the team. An
early season knee injury last
year forced him to the sidelines
where he helped coach J.
Ekniald Feeley with the varsity.
BUI tried to make a comeback
but was unsuccessful in his
attempt. This year he turned his
interests entirely to coaching,
and Sacred Heart is happy he

did.
Teams of area interest that
are on the schedule are Quinnipiac, Bridgeport, Southern
Conn., and Housatonic, whUe
powerhouse Bentley and C.W.
Post are also included. The
purpose of the JV team is a
learning and maturing year
before players move on to the
varsity, and even though the
team is comprised of mostly
freshman, there is a lot of talent
there. It is for this reason that
everyone concerned feels that
the JV’s will have an out
standing year.

Varsity Basketball Schedule
DATE
NOV.
30
DEC.
6
8
12
15
JAN..
2 &3
9
12
17
19
23
26
30
FEB.
2
6
9
13
16
18
23
28
MAR.
2
.-i..

TEAM
New Haven

PLACE
H

Pace
H
Brooklyn
A
C.W. Post
A
A.I.C.
A
SACRED HEART s' '
HOLIDAY CLASSIC
DEC. 27, 28, 29.
A
MARIETTA OHIO
TOURNAMENT
Central Conn.
H
A
St. Michael’s
Wagner
A
A
Bentley
Merrimack
H
Bridgeport
H
H
Adeiphi

TIME
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Siena
StonehUi
St. Anselm’s
Marist
Sonthem Conn.
Jersey City State
Hofstra
Bridg^M t

A
H
H
A
A
A
H
A

8:30
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Tufts

A

8:00

